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Q.  Cam, congratulations.  You kept hope alive today. 
Big point for you.  Close it out over Tom Hoge here at
17.  Close match but you threw some birdies on the
card down the stretch.

CAM DAVIS:  Yeah, no, I played a lot of solid golf today. 
Tom and I were kind of just shot for shot pretty much all
day really.  Wasn't too much until back nine I got a couple
nice putts going in and started hitting a few a little closer.

It was just really solid golf.  Keeping the bogeys off the
card and plenty of birdies on it is always a good way to go
in this format.  Yeah, it's nice to see that.  Hopefully good
round tomorrow can keep things going.

But we'll see.

Q.  You never know.  I mentioned before we started the
interview, last time I talked to you was at the
Presidents Cup.  You and Adam Scott had pulled out a
match.  Compare the formats here.  Obviously
Presidents Cup there is a lot of emotion and you're
going to win or not win.  Here you got three matches. 
You can tie.  Still might have a chance.  Do you enjoy
this format?

CAM DAVIS:  I love match play.  It's been a long time since
I really played it since I was in amateur golf, so Presidents
Cup was an introduction back to it.  I think a little bit of that
has helped me.  Just got me a little more familiar with the
one-on-one format again.

Yeah, I mean, I always enjoyed it when I was playing the
amateur tournaments that are all based around match play.
 It's very refreshing to play this format again.  I hope this
decides to hang around in the future.
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